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“People come from far and wide to buy their furniture at  

G Plan”  Does anyone else remember that advert (or does it 

date me?) 

 

On Saturday 14th April there were 33 of us who came from 

far and wide—not to buy furniture but to enjoy a very 

sociable lunch at the Robin Hood pub on the Ridgeway in 

Enfield.  We shared some gossip and caught up with what’s 

been going on in our lives since those happy school days. 

 

Joan and Tony Joyce came from Southampton; Janice Cooper 

from E. Grinstead; Maureen Jacques - Goring by Sea; Valerie 

Walters - Clacton-on-Sea; Eileen Irvine - Harleston in 

Norfolk; Rae Wall - Longfield in Kent; Cliff Wilkins from 

Grantham in Lincolnshire AND, we mustn’t forget the person 

who organised it all, David Day, who resides in Aylesbury.  

The rest of us haven’t moved quite so far.  A lot of people I 

didn’t recognise, but quite a few were there who aren’t able 

to come to our informal lunches at The Plough.  They made 

the effort to join up for the once a year get together, meet old 

friends and exchange memories.  Next year the school will be 

celebrating 100 years, when there will be a lot happening so it 

is doubtful whether our annual lunch will take place, but the 

newsletter will keep you informed. 

 

We have David to thank for arranging this lunch.  We all 

know that things don’t just happen and are very grateful to 

you for all the work you did to make it a happy occasion.  He 

even gave us a picture quiz to do in case we had nothing to 

talk about —- No Chance! 

Gwen Young (nee Atkins)    (1947-52) 
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Obituaries 

ERIC JAY  (1945-50) 

It saddens me to have to report that my 

cousin, Eric Jay, passed away on Friday 

2nd March after a period of illness, with 

the last six months of his life spent in a 

Nursing Home in South London.  He had been unwell 

for about a year with intestinal problems, and the 

double ended fallout from them, but because of the load 

placed upon his loving wife Josefa he was moved into 

the home last Autumn.  He is survived by his wife and 

their two daughters, Susie and Lily.  His elder sister 

Brenda, and her families in Australia, and his younger 

brother Laurie, who lives in London had been helping 

Josefa to a degree. 
 

Eric was the eldest son of my father’s twin brother, so 

we were only about a year apart in age, making his 

death a close one to bear.  Their house in Queen Anne’s 

Gardens was very close to the first V1’s impact point in 

Enfield in 1944. 
 

In memoriam of a great guy! 

Derek Jay  (1947-52) 

DAPHNE LODGE 

(nee ROBERTS)  (1948-53) 

Sadly I have to report the death of my wife 

Daphne.  She was a wonderful mother and 

grandmother, as her three sons, nine grandsons, 

one granddaughter and three great  grandchildren will attest.   
 

She had a varied career in between bringing up her sons, and 

then many years helping to raise her grandchildren, finally 

finishing her working life as a Financial Officer with 

Haringey Council. 
 

She died at home after a prolonged illness with 

Myeloproliferative Neoplasm Disorder at 1130 on 7th March 

after almost 63 years of a happily married life. 

Alan Lodge   

Re:  ECSOSA/JIMMY BATCHELOR 

By BRYN ROOT (1947-52) 

It is very poignant to read the Obituaries page, especially 

when you know the people who have sadly passed away. 
 

Jimmy Batchelor, although younger than me, was part of my 

life for many years.  Monday evenings were set aside for 

football training, as well as football games on Saturdays.  The 

photo of the OSA Cricket XI 1956 was taken whilst I was 

completing my National Service in the RAF, but I played 

cricket with Jimmy for many years. 
 

Some years after we had lost touch Jimmy and his lovely 

wife, Joan, moved to Birchington.  As I lived in Broadstairs, 

just 6 miles away, I was able to meet up with them regularly. 

Jimmy soon became a member of the local Working Men’s 

Club, so we would meet up to talk freely about football, 

cricket, art and other interesting topics, meanwhile supping a 

pint or two! 
 

Whilst I was visiting Jimmy’s beautiful bungalow he was 

proud to show me his studio and paintings.  He even held an 

art exhibition at his local library, and I was pleased to support 

him by purchasing two of his works.  There was one 

particular painting hanging in their dining room that I 

admired.  Some time later Jimmy remembered my comments, 

took it down and presented it to me.  It now has pride of place 

in my bedroom. 
 

During our friendship I was involved with a Childcare 

Nursery in the grounds of Thanet College in Broadstairs.  I 

was responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of both the 

interior and exterior of the nursery, plus the gardens.  The 

building was of Swedish design, consisting entirely of wood 

and glass.  To encourage the young children to be proud of 

their lavatory (and use it in good time!) I invited Jimmy to 

come in and paint a mural on the wall facing the cubicles.  

The outcome was so well received that the local paper sent 

out a photographer, who took pictures of Jimmy beside his 

beautiful underwater ocean scene of many colourful tropical 

fish. 
 

Typically, Jimmy refused to accept any fee from my charity. 

Email from Ken Powley  (1967-72):  Regarding the lack of younger members mentioned in a previous Newsletter, it 

occurs to me that we still refer to ourselves as the Edmonton County School, etc., but technically the school changed its name to 

the Edmonton Comprehensive School (or something similar) when linked with the old Rowantree School around 1967, which 

was the year I started at the school as the first year of the new Comprehensive system in London. 
 

So although I joined the Old Scholars Association around 1973 as a lifetime member when playing for the Old Scholars’ footbal l 

teams (in my case one of the very low grade teams where one’s after-match beer drinking skills were more important than one’s 

soccer prowess!), the youngest ‘old pupil’ of Edmonton County proper would now be aged 62-63.  Any mileage in having a 

baby boomer section? 

 

Reply from our Chairman:  It is always good to receive acknowledgement of the efforts that our Editors put in.  There is 

always a “however” though, and I have to take issue with you over the name of the school.  A look at the current Old Scholars’ 

site www.ecsosa.org.uk reveals some interesting links.  Although the school became a Comprehensive in 1967 it has gone under 

several names over the years, namely:  Edmonton Central School—Edmonton County Secondary School—Edmonton County 

Grammar School—Edmonton School—Edmonton County School.  It was never actually called Edmonton Comprehensive 

School.  Indeed, if one looks at the current name of the school on the school website www.edmontoncounty.co.uk you will see 

that Edmonton County School is its current title.  Interestingly our youngest current member started at the school in 1972, which 

would still make him about 57.  Chris Akabusi started in 1970, coming a close second (unusual for him!). 
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OUCH and OWZAT by  

Peter Evans (1952-59) 

The cricket piece on the front of the March Newsletter 

reminded me of my one and only success in sport. (Not quite, 

but I get to that later.) 
 

I tried everything ECGS could offer.  Basically, due to a 

shortage of ‘sportsmen’ to spread over boys’ football, cricket, 

rugby, tennis, hockey, cross country running, sprint and 

middle distance running, etc., etc., it was down to the 

relatively few ‘glad to be doing this’ ones enthusing over the 

‘goals scored last match’, etc. etc., to show the many ‘why do 

I have to do this’ ones trying to hide behind the bike sheds to 

avoid getting ‘you, you and you’ed into something’ how it 

should be done.  (You guessed it, I passed my GCE English 

with 47% - nothing to spare).  I’m sure there were more 

sports than that available, but since physical activity didn’t 

enliven or delight me in the slightest I can only remember 

vaguely a few of these masochistic, in my view, activities.  

Oh yes, there were the revered and cheered talented ones 

who would lead their teams to victory in whatever was their 

chosen fray.  Oh, to be one of them! 
 

After being put in goal in football and letting in 11 goals, it 

was ‘sorry, there must be something else’.  After being press 

ganged into boxing and going down in the 

first few seconds on the first punch to the 

solar plexus, it was also ‘sorry, there must be 

something else’  And there was wicket keeper 

in cricket; far too many byes meant ‘bye-bye’ 

there too!  The prevailing ‘zen’ at the time 

was ‘everybody is good at something’.  O.K., 

but it wasn’t exactly being found in my case!  

I’d be the one to get non-talent spotted and 

asked to play in the opponent’s team.  “Never mind lad, 

there’s always tiddle-winks”. The sporty ones could never 

understand the horror of actually getting ‘stuck in there’ felt 

by the non-sporty ones. 
 

So to that glorious ‘once in a lifetime’ moment!  It was 

cricket before being sent beyond the 

boundary;  I was at silly mid on.  Down 

came the ball and ‘thud’, leather on willow 

sent it in my direction.  Avoiding my 

natural reaction to duck, I closed my eyes 

and stuck out my hand, which one I don’t 

remember, and—ouch! & owzat!!  I’d 

caught the ball, and somehow held onto it!  

My moment of sporting glory at last, - but I don’t remember 

it being mentioned in the morning assembly next day. My 

hand remembered the catch  for a day or two though! 
 

To finish—it wasn’t all bad.  I did quite well in one sport, 

where virtually no movement was required at all.  Prone 

Rifle, where you lay on the floor, support the rifle, become as 

calm as you possibly can to reduce thorax movement to an 

absolute minimum, particularly heart and lungs, take a very 

cool and careful aim, and as lightly as you can increase 

pressure on the trigger.  A good gun, well maintained, will 

need hardly any tip of the finger movement for it to loose off 

the hammer.  Yes, bullseyes are definitely possible.  I ‘took 

to this’ and in 12 months was allowed to shoot with my 

Club’s best guns as there was no way I could afford a good 

one.  I won the Club ‘Open’ and never looked or went back, 

being 25 at the time and moving off elsewhere in my career. 

And from BRYN ROOT (1947-52) 

Thank you for the March edition of our Newsletter. 
 

On page 1 there is a photo of the Old Eds Cricket XI 1956.  

Two of the group have not been identified and I may be able 

to help.   In the back row, far left—I think that is Ray Pizzie, 

medium fast left-hand bowler.  Second from right in the back 

row, wearing a cap, could be Bobby Crowl. 

A group of us from the fifties now meet up twice a year in 

London, and a  pretty good time is had by all.   We are all 

from intake years 1954 and 1955, although we are usually 

joined by David Stringer, who is a few years older.  We all  

played football for the school and for the Old Eds, but we had 

many other common interests.  I think our time at the school 

may well have been in its finest years.  We were smaller than 

Latymer but we beat them at football and other sports, (and I 

am pretty sure academically) 
 

We are all within one year of joining.  Some in 1954 and 

some in 1955. 
 

Jim Beale (no dates), Tony Daniel (1954-60), Tony Fowler 

(1954-61), David Lovegrove (1955-62), Mike Margettts 

(1954-61), Alan Silvester (1954-61), David Stringer (1950-

58), Alan Wallman (1955-62) 
 

 

Standing (l to r) are Jim Beale, Dave Lovegrove and Alan 

Silvester.   Sitting round the table are (l to r) Tony Fowler 

Tony Daniel and Alan Wallman.  
 

The format is pretty much the same each time.  We meet in a 

pub where each of us is given 30 seconds or so to detail our 

current state of health.  We then move onto a restaurant for 

lunch , and turn to the much more interesting subject of our 

time at school and as members of the Old Scholars 

Association.  Inevitably we also have a go at putting the 

world to rights, and then suddenly it is late afternoon, or early 

evening, and we begin making our way home—which 

currently takes in London, Leicester, Huntingdon, Bognor 

and Uckfield.. 

 

 

MIKE MARGETTS  writes in ….. 

https://downatthirdman.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/doing-a-yold.jpg


 

 

 

Wed. 18th July. 12.00 Noon. Lunch at the Plough. 

     7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting. 

Wed. 3rd Oct.  12.00 Noon. Lunch at the Plough. 

     7.00 p.m. A.G.M. followed by 

     Committee Meeting 

The family of a retired Solicitor brought a taste of Austria to Hartley in a fitting tribute to his late wife, Marlene, and the life they 

shared.   
 

Douglas Waugh, who turned 100 on May 1st. travelled across the world during his long and exciting lifetime.  A Major during the 

second World War, he visited places such as Greece, Italy and Africa as part of his work after the conflict.  He was responsible for 

25,000 Germans and Hungarians, and helped to orchestrate their return home. 
 

He met the late Mrs. Waugh, who passed away 20 years ago, while 

she worked as his Secretary and Interpreter in Italy.  He joked:  

“She was very competent, so I had to marry her!”  The pair 

married in Austria and remained together for more than 50 years. 
 

Despite Mr. Waugh’s dream to return to Austria to celebrate his 

100th year, he was unable to make the trip.  However, his 

daughter, Diana, 69, was determined to bring the feel of the 

country to the tiny village in which he lives.  The party, held at 

Hartley Country Club on Sunday May 6th, saw family and friends 

dress up in traditional Austrian clothing. 
 

 

The special day included an accordion player and Sound of Music 

sing-along.  Douglas still lives at the family home, a cottage in the 

Hartley countryside, just outside Gravesend, which was purchased in 1952.  Since then the property has been extended and Mr. 

Waugh lives in the annexe that he built for his parents. 
 

The keen gardener believes that keeping the mind and body active is the secret to a long life.  He has also been blessed with good 

genes, as his father also reached his 90s. 
 

The 100 year old loves birds and keeps peacocks and chickens  in his garden. 

His friend Colin Senneck reports: 

On Tuesday 1st May Douglas Waugh of Hartley, the retired Longfield Solicitor, enjoyed a lunch 

party with family and friends in celebration of his 100th birthday.  Among the many cards 

Douglas received was one from Her Majesty the Queen.  Former President of Hartley Country 

Club—Cricket, Douglas is still Chairman of the Italy Star Association—Dartford Branch.  On 

Sunday 6th May he enjoyed a carvery lunch at the Country Club with his extended family, many 

of whom dressed in Austrian style costume in remembrance of Douglas’s late wife, Marlene, who hailed from that country, to 

whom he was married for over 50 years, . 
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 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

CONGRATULATIONS TO DOUGLAS WAUGH (1930-34) 

Who celebrated his 100th birthday on 1st May 2018 

And here’s the report by Jenna Dobbs of Kentonline News 

 

 Dear Members, 
 

Please see the attached notice regarding the imminent GDPR 

(General Data Protection Regulations).  It’s intention is to 

protect you from unscrupulous persons or organisations 

making spurious use of your personal details, which we 

unfortunately hear about every day.  This is the penalty we 

pay for living in the “21st Century Internet Age”.  I realise 

that many of you do not own or use a computer or the 

internet, but we still need to be vigilant and your cooperation 

in replying will be appreciated. 
 

Thank you,   

David Day 

An important note  

from your Chairman   


